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More children are reading Yaa’s books!



Children from 
Pentecost Church Edmonton Assembly



It is Sefaa’s first day at school. 
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Sefaa is six years old. Everybody says she should 
go to school. Granma says Sefaa shall go to school. 
Grandpa says Sefaa shall go to school. 

Auntie Yeboaa says, “Sefaa will go to school 
tomorrow. Tomorrow is the beginning of the school 
year.” 

Uncle Elijah says Sefaa should do the six-year-old 
test. Sefaa puts her left hand on the center of her 
head and tries to touch the lower tip of her ear with 
her fingers.
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“Alright Sefaa” Uncle Elijah says, “you can go to 
school.”

Sefaa is happy she can do the six-year-old test, but 
she is not sure she can go to school. Sefaa talks to 
Auntie Yeboaa about what school is all about.

“Auntie, is school like Sunday School?” she asks.

“Yes, it is, but you will go to school for five days in 
a week. You will spend more hours in school than 
what you do at Sunday school” Auntie responds.
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Want to keep reading?
You can buy this book at PageMasterPublishing.ca/Shop

To find more books by Canadian authors or inquire about  
publishing your own book, contact PageMaster at:

PageMaster Publication Services Inc.
11340 - 120 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T5G 0W5

books@pagemaster.ca
780-425-9303

You have reached the end of this sample
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